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himself' what the subject should be? 
asked the Sun. ,

at ®уегУ one brought his 
Ideas, the editor perhaps having given 
the most attention to the question. 
Out of the collision of minds the sub- 
ject was evolved and elaborated. Mr. 
іШШиаиіІйІвШІ

BRADBURY OF PUNCH4 CABINET MAKING1
Laurier Finds Tarte a Lion in His

>re were 27.1 
Il ie not coo id teeth. But the 

any means to the 
. A number ot the timet

=#=>■=-
Union of Teooheni __ ___

themselves in the question of appoint-
public dentists for the periodical exam-
on of children’s teeth, with a view to

arresting troubles that may arise. ■
It is urged that de*al disease is

hindrance to educational Nrork, wb

HELD FOR MURDER * [
Of Иі.з Morton, H;. МеЦфНоорй» 

Laundress.

EIGHT BROWNED
Talked Freely to the Sun, Last 

Evening, to By Уnrfoue Storm.

SEATTLE, Nov. в.—Eight і In were* 

drowned, three vessels driven ashore 
and practically every lighter on Фвг‘ 
Nome Beach was wrecked In a storm 
that- commenced on Tuesday, Oct. lit, 
and continued throughout the day. The 
facts- are supplied by Purser Robinson 
of the Ohio, who arrived today.

A dozen or more people thrown Into 
the surf were rescued by the1 life sav
ing crews, The schooner Louise, the 
steamer Elk and the launch Fleetwing 
were among the larger craft left on 
the teach. In each instance the crews 
wehe» sawed.

Wi

IMILE
SIGNATURE

Path. In-
Hwas apt to sit silently smoking 

a long clay pipe while* the talk went 
on. But when the question of the 
treatment of the idea and the artistic 
details came up he was sufficiently 
pronounced.

Mr. Bradbury left last night for 
Halifax, and from there goes to Bos
ton, to take ship for home.

f
How the Situation, is Now Regarde# In 

Montreal—Them Are Three Rich

mond* In the ГіеІ#.

About the World Famed Paper of 

Which He Is Chief Owner, and of Hie 

Globe Encircling Tour Now Almost 

Completed.

Strong Evidence Accumulating Against 
A C. Mason, a Wealthy

Business Man an* Club 
і-’4 , Member.

a serious
і------ T- 1-5  ------- —— —,k, while It en.
Is needless pain-to the Individual and 
vy loss to the nation, a sound an effl- 

eut citizen being a valuable national aseet. 
■The regulations issued by the medical de
partment of the admiralty lay down that 
•event defective or deficient teeth in persona 
under J7, or ten in persons above that age 
disqualify them from entering the service.
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OTTAWA, Nov. 6,—Sir Wilfrid lau

rier left for Ottawa at four o’clock this
afternoon. Before leavln^ he stated In the case of candidates tor commissions BOSTON, Nov. 6.—Today’s develop- 
the change in the cabinet Id be’tfti- ? tte army the toes or decay of ten teetfi ments in the cnee „f aib„ m
nounced from Ottawa Г - the dar b considered a disqualification, while, as те- ttie caee of AlBn Q- Mason,

авкгяд ,& Ц 'рааїййа
sgaartssarssi і?гвма?ла

ЕгЗНЗгЕїі іЕЗтВгЗЧ-Щ 

“3 гЖНЙІІІІ
tics. As the situation stands at pre- *** regretted that he had meddled with a mlth , ., —,. liberal ..„ju.,. ' Bath bone, the
sent there ere three candldatoa In thto matter outside of his official duty. This without avail. When the pawn brok- "^ra' candidate.
field. Prefontalne Is after thZ inh va! î®?,11”8 w,aa deeP j£,d wlaeel>rea* after er’s memory had been Jogged a little £Th? ?ast Toxteth division of Liver-

, 0ntalna 13 after the Job fûr failure of the conference at Washington, and he had rime to thinv —I* erpool has given conservative materhimself because he needs it. Brodeur’s when strikers and operators seemed farther ?"d be had tlm® t0 jhlak ov" the mat- elected
friends arc- urging his claims In suite than eTer trom an agreement. It looked as ter> he remembered that the watch . elected conservative candidates
of the fact that he la nerfertlv though the president had failed. So he had, had beeen brought to his office on last oppositioni since І885. Mr.

. rtnat ne L perfectly content for the moment; but something had been Saturday nieht between the hmira nr Bathbone during the camnalen de-
where he la, being satisfied to remain aceompllshed. His failure disturbed the „ „Л ,;,, , between the hours of nounced th ® VI? 06
speaker of the house for three sessions PbbUc and increased the pressure for an end 11.30 by a. white man and offered ernment a , b11 of the gov-
and them step on the bench But aÇ5®ment- Men Uke Richard Olney, who In pawn. Owing to the fact that it and ^Pressed himself as op-
«... jU.tÏS St. Posed to eoreclon in Ireland.]

whom they can put up i1 ®4-»t Pre- to the presidential office. But, after all, as ”* e.c ,lve '*■ aad after expressing dls-
fontaine, whom they do n 08 f'âre to 11 has turned out, that futile conference was appointment the man departed, tak-
see Placed in a nnsltinn wtttl UC nn„ the beginning of the end. There the miners, ing the watch with him.
do Мт^сГїїГс^Гпо^е  ̂ On Monday morning the same watch
thing for them. Included cite- sofcer. . second thoughts of the operators, was brought in by a colored man abbut
gory of Prefontaine’s onooneeits шт stimulated by weighty advice, presently con- 21 years of age, of whom the pawnі» ь. ,.=ам‘її."лкїї; ж sar^aiarws tssjtss. sssr-s?,i “ *

still vainly imagine that the Laurier the .consent of both rides, has appointed a bU ,,y i ff^ ’ evldeatly a COTn"
government is the embodiment of савІЙмІоа to pass up all points in dispute, Paillon of the other, had been waiting
righteousness and that its moral tone °u,t8ldeJh5 sh°P wh,,e the trade

ІУ»Г be lowered by the inclusion of ЬиГСЛвОТр^1Іс Іп^?&Л0ІІооГ3іеу^: % """a a! Ч
Prefontafnc > -ВИІ* eourage, his zeal tor the public service, completed he entered and took the

The third candidate Is Sutherland a5* bis Integrity have brought him out on money which the proprietor had passed
He Is the nominee nt the w once more. He has made us all shake over.and Ontario wing," aid aL MÆô ^tof ЙГу Xi S&S&& goth men then departed.

Tarte requires him In his business was at stake.—Harper’s Weekly. Continuing their Investigation the of-
whlch is to point out to the French “ --------------------------------- flcera ™ade another startling discov-
liberal members that Just as soon as < through th* Ballot ery, which will have an important
he got out of the cabinet Ontario ppo- through th* ballot. bearing on the case, to the effect that
pie had things their own way, and the How the English Worktogittan Will Event- ^«n*1 °J ¥ZSS MaPh« ,bf
swiping of the only department of the . ; ualty Secure Benefits. Jeck îhe ®luf'
government possessed by Qpebdc : to ______ ger victim, had been pawned with the
which any patronage Is attached, is і BOSTON, Nov. б.-Joim A. Hobson. M. A., fam® Cambridge street shop on Oct. 3,
certainly a powerful illustration. of London, lectured in Eaneuil hell last the day afteÇ her “urder, by a white

If Prefontaine is named Laurier will everting In the series <m “The industrial •ma° description tallied exactly
cause dissatisfaction along a large Problems of toe United. States,” under the tbat 01 man who brought
section of his party. If Brodeur Is au*P*ces of the Twentieth Century Club, the Morton watch to the pawn broker
called Prefontntnp nuA Me — а£й There was a good sized audience present, last Saturday night,
friends will probably show their dfe- “м^п sSfflHS ’^lked °n "Indu8trial Prob" The .descriptions of these men. is said
pleasure. If Sutherland’s ambition Is j Mr- Hobson gave an Interesting and ex- to agree to a striking extent with that
gratified Tarte win rejoice In his АЖ 1>*u»tlve account of the origin and growth of suspect Mason, and the pawnbrok-
portiinity ’ - o. E°8" er wln be given a chance tomorrow to

It Is not ^t all improbable that the tent’ strength, find also of the co-operative idf,bt^y him, • is-possible, as his visitor,
cabinet change when announced will «“«'rement. He said capital was far more The unexpected developments today
be more general them is expected ■?^“ngly„î*f?n.i,,ad lab0.r,la ®ngIa"d have been most unfavorable to the

One of For most Spirit* In Promotlri* LMowat’3 term a3 lieutenant governor cnWb’ the tradeunloatsm rident “ 7 tha* a’thou?hhls f*nd3 3tlu PARKS-MATHESON.
Pacific o»K!« ti 9 Of Ontario expires on the 18th, end by Several recent court decislone in England, claim tha^ he can fully establish an St. Stephen’s church Wednesday
Pacific Pablo. the appointment of Scott to that rial- eUbJ- Search for the m-ysterlous col- noon was the s<^ne of 1

Laurier win have another р5гїЖ тл ored. ™an 13 being carried on у vlg- wedding „whL^l в 2^
vacant in which to Make a shuffle. - responslble-^for any breach of law by а огрияІУ as ever anà al! sections of the waa united in marriage to wminm

- • — ' • 1 member, and even peaceful “picketing” -is city are being closely watched by the Q,anf «... _a .Л8®- William
■ ‘ _ ■ / barred by a recent Court ^decision. If these police tonight. T 1 Mathesou Of the Nova ScotiaTHE HOME' OF THE MOOSE, ’ judgments amr- upheMUt outl mean tfte in- Two dayf agD the state Police ar- Iron'and steel Co., New Glasgow.

------------ evitable death ot the unions, as their funds “a5^ rf“ tJ,e «ate police ar- ceremony was^performed at a. ouarter
The second ЯПТП1Я. trin . will be eaten up in litigation in the first rested A. C. Mason, the wealthy bus!- nast five o'clock k„ -h — smarter

moose ' h^a tost bMn case the capitalists bring against them. ness man and chib member of Boston, n ,by the Rey- D- J-
River woodf te ri! thrtc^M^ dSlr^^a th^^tlLbe^me® a^Wc^nart^ 1^^ spiel on of having killed Miss гіЙгеШпеїпіГ^ 3 T ”®1 ^ 8
hutiting ground. It is easy ot access and ‘‘“f by^i^ot the ^Uo?th^ ^il ls“« Morton. After a day’s Investigation wtih bluc tHmmil ca^°5’ bnoddclotb, 
If^nvcrifnt^terv^ wetT^ÆcS; âK ‘iuetîaulTrinVo" the authorities were convinced that wu *S^bv а.
camés are to be tonnd ThcXnfc. M rSr^ by beneficial legislation than they have ever he could establish an alibi, and they ^tended by her. slater, Dr.

d0s«.Xmehof^e^rt°S demand, that announced that he would be retS W w,°7e da5k blue
toe sertto^ of'aita^dn?LSfl,wnth pri^te Cn^oly muel ^e waTlHu^tc but during the succeeding night wjt- “gÆ ЬPlCbffi> bat and
dr?ver if voufa?e monopoly of fundamental industrie^, їв, nesses were found who positively iden- x
т‘Гапу£ -^ni^.’’Ortimate en0U8h to cep- ti”8 ln ja*b*Z Mr. НоЬеоГ tilled Mason as one whom thiy had nf^as SUPP°rted b* James

The -writer, ln company "with other "men ------------------- --------- :— seen, in Waverley, where the murder gt , stenho*’»    
r,«^ïüb,‘.a« “ "*21" æ

dertook the peculiar task-of keeping the today Judge Geo. G.,Gilbert disposed of the with murder Issued, and he was held The «meat* . .. ;
three preachers In the right comwe during following business- . without bail until Tuesday j -moluded ostiy the intim-
toelr wanderings la,the pathless lands і Г,Г “ хаеваау. ate friends of the bride and they were.
Queens Co. We had not more than cleverly tuAered to their, seats by Drs. <3 A
ЖпГЛа“евгЛ^Гпо^ет^ї COAL SITUATION - адІаауЛпа ^
imprints of tha moasrehi Of the Ja“ Ne*Wt‘' *D1 UV 1U .* U"' After the ceremony the bride and.»
by the guide, the smooth faced philosefpfi^ JH****» tj* вв1У next et . groom drove to the-,, depot and there»
tSe man StS lXl» ЖЖЙГЖ^ 'I . JT И a through upp^r,

2S^et,v№?r'«’£lî & fis?**®*1 Will Flrat Hear Miné** §ggg^.; wW

ЯІЛо'т? ^.Tw^d^ffolNor-. ’ ■ Ш CAMBRIDGE,

the Alward camp, about- three-quarters of а Ї~’тЛіт2?^е" I*ïïJfe’ wï° appeared. " ù Charles Damery. o£. the Park Hot»!?
mile from the famous Alward Brook. The Kr_£?nS“ 1,Sredlt?r,’ wbo hpd petir *fter which the Oner*tor* will has received word.of the death, of hi*-
first day in the woods was rainy, and we ^todrew in eT"r "пю" ”** operetor. will brother, William James Патеї^гтЖ
thought it best after donning our oil-skins т^г?* Charlotte A. Brand, mother Of QKwit Opportunity to Hahn «rlv nf c+ тль«and “sou-wester” to visit the uoper Alward ?“e^®d’,Thb entered into a bond of $600 opportunity to Moke erly of St. John, which occurred Tues-
camp, or “Restcr's Rooet,” as it was chrls- ?Su™iSSr JïvSîe11 tk h?®1^ i* a poJÎ2ï Their Dofenc*. *ay morning at his home ip Gatq-

by the clerical men of 1901. Here we bîy?bl?1,to Ms sisters which bridge. Mass. Mr, Damery served! his
the man with a "elde-wblsker” wto *°Л® l”to «to estate, and in a<Ml- ------------- time with McAvitv’s aTn hrnü ЛЗіЛЛ

had travelled 1.C00 miles tor the privilege of Л18ее du? “to .unpaid at toe un MCAylty s as a brass peMshr
training his “Snider" on the denizens of !lffnedeat^- The estate was sworn under PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 6,—Chair- ? and haa for the Past sixteen, yeatS-
the home of the moose. This man in a most !Л,гр?Її!?°а1і,у т°vPrSitor' 4" tH —РаГІев man Gray Col Wright Brig General been employed with the J. W, Tpfta;глл’жй”йі‘У',‘жз sEE tesuss ьягильй.*- sseitbMPrtbine, and like a good lad not to make un- ***7' ®US8ex: members of the anthracite commis- ® years and leaver 9m
necesasry notoe as he continued his meander- к C Sion, and Assistant Recorders Mosley ^ B°TU TJeath was dW
ЛхГесиЛоп^Лу6^ ^a>—t иЖета and Nell, arrived here this afternoon to Bright’s disease,

this man captured a fine caribou, and on tadlourn<ri to Friday, January 2nd, from the coal region^, where they „TT _
Thanksgiving day we enjoyed the dieting ^tve^notof^v S«nrt have Just ended a week’s tour of the OIL AT PRE D EN HAUT,
XSÎ Rtop?,Ca^BlC!Lnr oefUPS?r‘ Joht ЄаіГо№о^ іїїЛьеІІкеНЛоЬр^- ”<*1 belt. From here Judge Gray went ^ has been struck by the N. B. 
were as genial аЛ-апЛ* I tbe^ citizen s 4?Ato. petition at such adjourned hearing, to his home In Wilmington, Del., and Petroleum Co. at Pre d’en Haut. The 
of Canada’* great winter port are known to" whetoer pfellmlncry or otherwise, as could Commissioner Parker departed for wallS being bored at this point: are Ц. Th^e; Stoday C,ta" New York, while Col. Wright, General about five miles dlstaa* Лода ^
^eCe«ÿtoâ%Ü6 SÜPandOTolpdrhûntri*y , Estate ШітА. HeSdSson, la^*o* Sus- Wilson and the other members of the Joseph’s College and about threemjlea

Л bù', * a- party left for Washington on the the Albert county w*l]s, lyln* to
night «ї вШЛЩм by- the witUr, ‘̂ЛсмпЇЛипигЇаЛ’Лізоз ü^iinUd” lI* Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Commis- **е district .between. A new pumping

йЧгН-вУ&йРЕ Z ZZU sxgsss Z sas ti
^•^xsûx&siesru -Xi:» ,„“3Lcr„ml»t”r ,”;Тш
Wte=eterlKrnKerrâra$arGXkr^ een^d-е^Г d^ ап7 ' ieng, remain for some time. . ... ■ HARD COAL $10 IN BANGOR,

decided that it was " nWte comfortable - to 8CHLwb2> ,̂ ,°УеУпуг*Р4?ЙГІ The commissioners will meet again The price of hard coal * in Bangor 'SMB of dur excellent «aide StS&J» Œ r«eü“wai£ Scranton Nov -It. when the hear- has been reduced from $L$ to $10 mr 
Ves to meîrn atoSd 0«r toe^Sdrirttrid* leb procter.per H. H.Partee. - - - ing of the miners' side of the case w#l top, says the СоттегсШ." Further .
from Havelock, or, too “surprise ^party.” i&te »0emiSniUi™^‘ ^'begun. After they have concluded reductions, it 1». expected are only a
Like the old South Bey hoid* of childhood, Ч3есгг8<3 B. Jone^^ edmin^rtrator, their caae the operators will make matter of a comparatively short time

% "й 2Я5 tbelr detense. after which the Aine Soft coal is selïï^ forTper ton'tTi
moose It was unanUnously decided to allMf lasufficient to meet llabtiltlee. Orderjnade workers will probably be again heard the demand for It has fallen off con- 
the moose, for wktee capture we, had paid gt a citation returnable January 2, 1903. H. In rebuttal. From Scranton It te slderobly. -
the provincial Mi ! Mokise toe, H. Parlee, proctor. likely the commission will go to Th"   ....
one more year of grace, a verdict which the . -------------- ---------------- PottsvlUe ям .it thla „ rJl on.^tJrГ\:olpeo>P*'ea*1 over the
men from St. John heartily commended. ?,:• JUBTIFIETTH WRATH. , îvan<i slt few BOUntrT to buy coal only in small

------------- ——— . ______ / day*, and then go to Philadelphia and quantities is causing the.dealers to
dWtisçry IN SCHOOLS. "What to toe trouble between you and „ *W,'^mmlssloners. have reduce their prices. Hard coal is also

A striking statement .From a London Cor- ““He'rfdrSted Le'tite otto? da"'" she re- make their decision^ W a le to ae at $10 ln Portland.
mшвШШ of °haru» TOWER.

Bhre!' And I'm not as old as be is himself Secretary Wilson of the Uni- The death to reported of Charles
toll years Chicago Tribune. kl «Mn trill arrive hdro Tower, formerly of thfs city, and lat-
PEOPLE CANTELL TOMORROW, соп^гєпоє wlth^^llltoheu го- “ГпсеТш’,^otheTS Am#

“Ton can never tell what'will turn up In 8g V*e,..d?a^ statement which Tower, 23 Dock street, Tuesday
politics,” observed toe ward heeler. WU1 be submitted to the Investigating ing. Mr. Tower removed in onm„“Tee? and that isn’t toe worn Of it,” re- commission when It meets at Scran- тема ^ton some
joined the ex-candidate. “You can never ton next week Mr MltniLii dfotoed ago and has been running on
tell who will be turned down.”— Chicago t -, . * Mr. Mitchell declined the St. Urolx. He was taken 1П a short
News. sent ont from t$me ago and removed to his brother’s

WasMngton that he may, .be elected house. Two other brothers, Capt Asa 
pfe?id®nt ot thBf American Federation and James W. Tower reside in this 
of Labor, to succeed Samuel Gompers. city. ra

Mr. Bradbury, one of the propriet
ors of Punch, was a visitor in St. John 
yesterday. He is - completing a sort 
of imperial pilgrimage, having left 
London In February, and visited 
Egypt, Australia, New Zealand, In
dia, and crossed Canada from the 
Pacific entrance. Mr. Bradibury is not 
an observer of the times and seasons. 
He was in India about midsummer, 
visited Banff and the other resorts in 
the mountains after the tourist sea
son closed, passed over the prairie 
country after the close of the har
vest, and is seeing Eastern Canada at 
the approach of the winter season. 
Though this arrangement of dates 
was not altogether of malice afore
thought, Mr. Bradbury found It 
worth while to discover how hot India 
could be, and has enjoyed the quiet 
of a Canadian -tour when tourists 
are not abundant.

Mr. Bradbury considers Australia an 
interesting country to visit at the 
present time. The struggle of the 
several states and of the people gen
erally to adjust themselves to the con
dition of the new commonwealth 
government is worth studying on the 
ground. It will work itself out all 
right, aa the Canadian union has, but 
in the meantime there is much to re
mind one of a child trying to manage 
some strange plaything. Unfortunate
ly the Australian problem is complb 
oated by a drought which has caused 
great loss to cattle and sheep owners. 
Australia is a great country, but Is 
so vast that one can learn little about 
it in an ordinary visit. New Zealand 
is more like England, in climate, ln 
landscape and In the manner and 
character of its people.

N. H. FIEND t
■Щ

IS ON THE ІЩAssaulted Mrs. Martin Bunnell of 
Leamington and decapod.w n1

RAPPER COLEBROOK, N. H., Nov. 6,—A 
party of Indignant citizens and police, 
under the direction of the town auth
orities; searched this vicinity today 
for traces of a man who yesterday as
saulted Mrs. Martin Bunnell, of JArm- 
ington, on a lonely road, a short ais- 
tance from this place. Mrs. Bunnell 
wa« beaten and choked into insensi 
billty and today she is In a critical 
condition from fright and from her 
fierce struggle with the assailant. The 
man made good hie escape.

Mrs. Bunnell was driving home from 
Colebrook village yesterday after
noon, and when going through a patch 
of woods a masked man sprang out 
and seized the horse by the bit. The 
animal Jumped and Mrs. Bunnell was 
thrown out of the wagon. The man 
then dragged her into the woods and 
choked her into insensibility because 
she screamed. Mr. Bunnell, who 
had started out to find his wife when 
the horse came home with the empty 
carriage, found her In a semi-con
scious condition, badly bruised and 
most of her clothing torn off.

Today she is In a serious condition. 
When the authorities heard of 4he 
assault a searching party was or
ganized, but the assailant could not 
be found.
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I
a la put up ln pue-dae bottles only, R 
1Л ln bulk. Don’t allow anyone to mQ 
king else on tbo plea « promise that it 

I as good” and "will answer every pnr- 
A3* Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-Ï-À.

STRH(eTHREATENED AT SYDNEY.
:

ГШ&с*" -*»r« 1»
tlrirmlnes

SYDNEY, C. B„ Nov. 6.
great danger of a strike at__________
of the Nova. Scotia Steel and Coal Co. 
The miners gave the company notice 
a short Ime ago that unless the de
mand for an average inere$*e of ten

general sUSktetHidewt of the com
pany, has been in Sydney Mines the . 
past two days trying to arrange a set
tlement, but so far the coropany and 
men have not come to agreements.

Wry
*niW

Щ

was
:

the boys to attend their
thés. ..... '• .
[ second section , was adopted with 
L-dissent... The remainder of the 
F wiU be. taken up next Monday
ЬООП. . ./ -
otice of reconsideration of section
er two was given.
rular business was,then taken up,
D. Long was made convenor of 
forth End week of prayer coin- 
s; Rev. B.. N. Nobles for the West 
and Rev. Dr.. Fofheringham for 
Ity.
E. K. Whitney, notified that Rev. 
es M. Sheldon would be here Nov. 
Jid 16th, and would like to hold a 
fence with the ministers of the 
md province.

own Ü

HALIFAX :

The Sun spared Mr. Bradbury the 
question hpw he liked Canada. He 
seems to have met that Inquiry al
ready. To one interviewer he expres
sed his Inability to appreciate all the 
elements of the American joke, and 
the modest traveller was rather sur
prised when he read ln startling head
lines “Punch disapproves of Amer
ican humor.” That statement did not 
represent his frame of mind, and he 
did not speak for Punch, which, of 
course, appreciates all humor,

Mr. Bradbury found the Rocky 
Mountain. scenery all that he expect
ed, add was especially delighted with 
Lake Louisa in the Mountains. He 
likes the cities of Toronto and Mont
rai, and has a high opinion, of the 
enterprise and resource of the Cana
dian newspapers.

As Pttoch is a familiar visitor to 
Canadian households, Mr. Bradbury 
was asked about the home life of that 
good natured individual. It could be 
discerned that he has a family pride 
in the publication. Punch started 
out in 1841 with a laudable purpose ot 
furnishing cartoons which would not 
be vulgar or offensive, or serve any 
unkind purpose. The enterprise had Its 
early vicissitudes and when Punch was 
bought by Mr. Bradbury’s grand
father it had not become a financial 
success. The family have been con
nected with it since those early days, 
and have endeavored to carry out the 
original idea. While Punch looks on 
persons and things from the ridicul
ous side, no public man who figures 
in its pages ; takes offence. Not: long, 
ago when a banquet was given to Sir 
John TenniH, who for forty years, 
made cartoons for Punch, those who 
took part in or expressed sympathy 
with the remarkable demonstration 
included practically all the eminent 
men

Will Be Supplied j In February With 
Carbu retted Gas

-

HOME MISSION CO-OPERATION
TORONTO, Nov. 6.—A joint meeting, 

was held, today of the committees apr 
pointed at the Methodist general con
ference in Winnipeg* and the Presby
terian general assembly to arrange, co
operation ln the, home mission field. 
The optoton of the meeting showed the 
greatest unanimity as to the desir
ability of co-operation, and the two 
general secretaries. Dr. Sutherland 
and Dr.. McLaren, were instructed to 
communicate with the home missslon 
superintendents and report at an ad.- 
journed. meeting.

HALIFAX, N. S., iNov. 5.—The Hal
ifax Electric Tram qe., that atop 
owns the gas works here, have decid
ed to abandon the works on the 
North West Arm and erect new works 
on the site of the old gas house , at 
fresh water. They iwili erect a oar- 
buretted gas plant with a capacity of 
460,000 cubic feet of gas dally, and 
other plant for ordinary coal gas with 
a capacity of 360,000 feet daily, both to 
be ready In February next.
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FOR A NEW TRIAL.

SW MACKENZIE B0WÉLLlullin Still Fighting ter Frank 
toe’s Lite-Appeal* to Supreme 

Court Today. ,

Mullin, K. C., left for Fredericton 
Inight. Today before the full 
I of the supreme court he will 

for leave to appeal In the case 
в crown against Frank Higgins, 
under sentence to die, Dec. 18. 
plea: will be based où the claims 

pertain members of the jury were 
У prejudiced against the prisoner 
pad so declared themselves, even 
[they had been sworn in, and that 
ace, notably that of the acoom- 
1 Goodspeed, was irregularly re- 
I. He will also enter objection to 
и sections of Judge Landry’s 
te to the Jury.
bid the bench decide to grant 
the required leave,, the case will 
[trued In extent at a later date 
g the present sitting, when a de- 
t allowing or forbidding 
will be handed down. Should their 
s however, decide today that,Mr. 
i’s contentions are not strong 
;h to1 allow them to consider an 
’ation for a new trial, the case 
end right there, and between 
: Higgins and the hangman’s 

will stand only the possibility 
the mercy of the crown may in-

ile in legal circles in ttys city Mr. 
i’s gallant fight for his client re- 
strong and merited commenta

it is the general opinion that the 
on today will go against him.

BELLEVILLE, Ont. Nov. 5.—Sir 
MacKenzie Bo-well has received a con
gratulatory telegram from Hon. A. 
J. Thynne,' a' former member of tbê 
Queensland cabinet, in connection 
with the completion of the Pacific 
cable. Mr. Thynne and Sir MacKen
zie were members in attendance at 
the colonial conference held in Ot
tawa in 1894.

The ,
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A PARTHIAN SHOT.

Beasley J. Robertson was for a long 
time editor of the Battleaxe. He al
ways strove for accuracy, and when 
he did make a misstatement he was 

[not above acknowledging it, as wit
ness the following, which he ope week 
printed: ,£<"1- * j Д L ;•. -■

“We deem a word of explanation due 
■o,ur readers with regard to an Item 
which appeared in the last Battleaxe, 

known to the pages of that in which. We stated that Henry R.
Brown of 'Long Prairie township had 
been brought before 'Justice of the 
Peace James Hargrave, and -bound 
over for stealing chickens and resist- 

■Ihg an officer. It appears that Har
grave was the man guilty of the 
crimes, and Mr. Brown the official be
fore whom he was arraigned. We 
cheerfully make the correction. Mr. 
Brown has not stolen any chickens 

Did Mr. Tennlel, in his day decide for yet” Harper’s for November.

I
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4a new

і

1
paper.

Mr. Bradbury • gave an interesting 
description of -the weekly dinner, in 
■which members of the staff Join every 
Wednesday evetiing. Many men write 
or draw for Punch, but the staff pro
per are those who eat together. After 
dinner comes the staff council concern
ing the large cartoon for the coming 
week. ■ -

Ü
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MUL0CK BANQUETTED.
RON TO, Nov. 3,—MulOck 
letted tonight -by the Mulock 
I The rr jst interesting portion of 
be-och -, eferred to the computeorj’ 
p-tlon act introduced in the las-. 
P ci parliament, and which will 
I ' ’> again at the next session, 
g the recent coal strike as his 
l he showed that five months 

have beeto saved in that case 
uch an act been in force ln Рзпп- 
Иа. He thought much of the 
Bm already passed upon the act 
l-considered. He pointed out that 

I the present voluntary act the 
Iment has been able to intervene 
Isfully in several disputes, and 
Lrtlcularly referred to the coal 
В on Vancouver Island and in 
Scotia.
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but Sargent’s Gem Food Chopper will 
chop raw meat, cooked meat, vege
tables of all kinds, fruit, crackers, 
bread, eggs, cheese, nuts, figs and 
other foods, and . 4

DYING LIKE BABBITS.
FRANCISCO, Not. 3.—Thousands ot 
of Herschel Island and along the 

coast are dying from measles, 
news waa brought by the whaling 
■ Jeanette, which arrived Yesterday 
whaling cruise. Capt. Newth, of toe 

e, said today : “At least 25 per cent 
natives along the Arctic coast have 

am measles. They are dying like rab- 
d there seems to be nothing to check 
nth rate. The march of civilization 
creased toe death rate from Nome 

Two years ago toe devastation be
ad it has continued since.

It btfill chop
t

them all rapidly, easily, coarse or fine, in uniform 
pieces, without mashing, squeezing, tearing or 
grinding.

W. H. Thome /82, Co., Limited, 
«У*У. Jbhn.

шШіШйЬі&йгі.і The. When the
began to wear civilized man’s cloth- 

d drink white man’s whiskey, then 
their decline.”

і effort to 
slty Of

cr school
tlon of affairs.lt Is affirmed that of the 17 
per cent, of toe children absent dally from 
elementary schools a considerable propor
tion is due to mental- trouble that could be 
prevented by proper dental supervision, or 
to disease of other organs for which dental. 
disease Is wholly or partly responsible.

An examination of 10,500" children of an' 
average of 12 years in Poor Law schools, 
and reformatories showed that among them'

LADELPHIA, Nov. 3,—Senator Quay, 
[an of the republican state committee, 
1 issued a statement to toe press in 
Ihe gives -his estimate by counties on 
le for governor tomorrow. The state- 
phows a plurality ln the state for 
tacker (republican) of 163,435.
[senator concedes bnt one of the 32 
ssioual districts to toe democrats, and 
I toe republicans will have two-third* 
ly in both branches of the legislature.

even-

;

It you take the Salt out of sea water you 
deprive It of one-thirtieth ot its weight.1
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